Fall Newsletter
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Field Trips • Workshops • Free Events & more!
Inspiring people to be stewards of the natural world

Celebrating
Milestones

Fall Harvest Festival
Sat, Oct 5
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I have the pleasure of working alongside an incredibly
dedicated and creative team at Chippewa Nature Center.
They work tirelessly to connect people of all ages and
abilities to nature while facilitating positive experiences.
Each year, we recognize staff members who are celebrating
anniversary milestones. In 2019, the following staff members
reached a milestone year in their tenure. Please join me in
congratulating these dedicated staff for all their incredible
passion and commitment to CNC!

Trail Hours:
19 miles of trails open
year-round, dawn-to-dark daily!
Visitor Center Hours:
Mon-Sat • 8 am-5 pm
Sun & select holidays • 12-5 pm

Visitor Center
Located near the confluence of the Pine and Chippewa rivers,
Visitor Center features include:

Celebrating 5 Years!

Ecosystem Gallery • Hands-on exhibits and a live reptile and
amphibian exhibit
River Overlook • Spectacular views of the Pine River
Wildlife Viewing Area • Observe animals through one-way glass
Nature Discovery Area • Activities, books and games
Bur Oak Theater • Short interpretive videos
Naturalist Station • A naturalist is available to answer
questions in person, by phone or online

Sue Burtch
Educator

Sherry Clarkson
Preschool Teacher

Cherie Grassman
Educator

Celebrating 10 Years!

C

elebrate the return of autumn
with a visit to CNC’s biggest
event of the year – Fall
Harvest Festival! Visitors of all ages
will enjoy demonstrations, crafts and
activities that reflect 19th century life
on the farm at harvest time.
In the Visitor Center, you will find
folk music by the Jolly Hammers and
String Dulcimers, along with bobbin
lace demonstrations and a hands-on
activity by the Mid-Michigan Lace
Makers. Explore the world of quilting
with the Midland Quilters Guild’s or
visit with the Midland Woodcarvers.
Don’t forget to check out the
Ecosystem Gallery, Nature Discovery
Area and Nature Center Store.

Nature Center Store • Books, toys, gifts and more

At the Sugarhouse, see the Max
Carey Blacksmith Guild working on
their latest projects. Visit the Log
Schoolhouse for classroom lessons,
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and in the schoolyard, find games,
stenciling and other crafts.
Round out your day with lunch or
a snack at the Studley Grange food
concessions.

To volunteer for
Fall Harvest Festival
contact Cathy Devendorf:
cdevendorf@chippewanaturecenter.org
or 989-631-0830

Sponsored by:

Bird Pellets..................................................3
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Venture out to the Wigwam Area to
discover the rich history of natural
resources that supported Native
Americans and early settlers, then
take a wagon ride to the Homestead
Farm where kids of all ages will
enjoy demonstrations of woodstove
cooking, woodworking, cider making,
beekeeping, apple butter making,
spinning, herbs by the Valley Herb
Society and traditional music by
Tinkers Folly. Visitors can make rope,
dip candles, grind corn and more! Stop
at the garden where you can learn
about the organic heirloom vegetables
grown this year at the Homestead
Farm. Watch the antique threshing
machine at work, threshing grain that
was also grown at CNC!

Fri & Sat,
Oct 25 & 26
6-8:30 pm

arkness becomes familiar in the
month of October and harbors
many interesting animals. Come
find out who wakes up when you go
to bed and how they survive the night!
Visitors will experience nature after
dark through the eyes of Michigan’s
nocturnal insects and spiders. Children
are encouraged to dress up as their
favorite animal as they explore inside and
out. In the Visitor Center, there will be
crafts, games and a puppet show. A jack-

o-lantern trail leads you to an outdoor
obstacle course where children can
try their hands at surviving night-time
hurdles as an animal; follow the trail
farther and you will come upon a CNC
staff member mothing with black lights.
Warm up by the fire at the wigwam to
hear Native American legends depicting
nocturnal animals and their doings at
night.You won’t want to miss this free
family-friendly event!
Sponsored by:
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Exploration Days
12-5 pm
Midland Camera
Club - Michigan
Bird Photo Exhibit
Aug 18-Sept 22
during VC hours

Bird Pellets

Calendar of Events

8

tues

Summer
2
Exploration Days
12-5 pm
BARC 47th
Annual Labor
Day Run &
Potluck
10 am

9

Victoria Zablocki
School Program Coordinator
15

Chippewa
Trail by
Golf Cart
3-4:30 pm
Mid-Michigan
Rock Club
7-9 pm

16

3

10

wed
Mid-Mitten
Chapter of
Wild Ones
6:30-8 pm

4

thurs

Story Hour
9:30 & 11 am
Valley Herb
Society
7-9 pm

Coffee &
11 Paddles &
Pints
Conversation:
6-8 pm
Celebrating the
Harvest
9-10 am

17

18

Story Hour
9:30 & 11 am

fri

5

6

12

Wee Stroll
13
9:30-10:30 am
Full Moon Stroll
7:30-9 pm

19

20

sat

Canning
7
Workshop
10 am-12 pm
Buterfly Tagging
10 am-2 pm
Reptiles and
Amphibians
3-4:30 pm
Intro to
14
Native
Plant-Based
Natural Dyes
11 am-4 pm
Families
in Nature
2-3 pm
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Birding Festival at Whiting Forest of Dow Gardens
Thurs, Sept 19-Sat, Sept 21

An Eastern screech-owl regurgitating a pellet

S

cat is a beloved topic between naturalists and children
alike. There’s just something about looking at a pile of
poo to figure who dung it. But what about the waste
that comes out of the other end? Bird pellets are just that,
and are interesting pieces of evidence left behind by birds.
These castings are made of animal and plant parts that
cannot be digested, and are created in the gizzard after
contractions compact the material together. Dissecting
these pellets can give insight into the interactions between
birds and the ecosystems they live in, and is also great fun!

Owls are not the only birds that regurgitate pellets. Most birds
that are secondary consumers, or birds that eat other animals,
will spew up pellets after they have eaten. Hawks and eagles
are other common birds to expel pellets, although they look
different from owl pellets. These raptors rip the flesh from
the bones of their prey, resulting in pellets that contain mostly
fur. Other birds that regurgitate pellets include herons, gulls,
swallows and blue jays. These pellets are often small and break
apart quickly making them harder to find than owl, hawk or
eagle pellets.

Owls are the most well-known expellers of pellets. They
often eat their prey whole resulting in pellets that are
filled with fur, bones and sometimes feathers; a favorite for
children, naturalists and scientists to dissect. Owls have a
tendency to roost in the same spot to expel their pellets
leaving behind evidence of their presence. Owl pellets are
created anywhere from six to 10 hours after they eat their
meal, and they must regurgitate it before eating another
full meal.

Interested in dissecting
a pellet of your own?
There are many sources
of sterilized owl pellets
online, as well as CNC’s
Nature Center Store.
You will want tweezers
or a toothpick to help
pull fur away from
bones, as well as a
black surface to dissect
on; the light-colored
animal parts will stand
out against the black
coloration. Good luck,
and enjoy the wonders
of bird pellets!

Screech owl pellets alongside
Wood duck eggs in a nesting box
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Wood
Duck Flight
7:30-8:30 pm

30
*

•

24

FREE Programs

•

Black Light
Hike
8-9 pm

26

Affiliate Programs

Fungi
Workshop
6-9 pm

•

27 Fungi

Workshop

28

9 am-4 pm

Field Trips & Workshops

If weather conditions are unfavorable, a program may be canceled (determined at CNC’s discretion).

Midland Camera Club: Michigan Bird Photo Exhibit
Sun, Aug 18-Sun, Sept 22
Midland Nature Club members will be celebrating Michigan
birds with a special exhibit leading up to the Whiting Forest
Birding Festival. Photographs of Michigan birds taken by club
members can be seen in the lobby of the CNC Visitor Center,
located at 400 S. Badour Rd., Midland during its regular hours.
For details go to midlandcameraclub.tripod.com.
BARC 47th Labor Day Run & Potluck
Mon, Sept 2, 2019
5K Run & Walk, 10K Run & Kids Fun Run
Register online at www.barcmi.com
Both runs are held on the paved Chippewa Trail (out
and back). After the race, enjoy the company of friends
and family with the annual potluck. Bring a dish to pass
– hot dogs, chips and pop will be provided. To volunteer,
contact Cathy at 989-631-0830 or cdevendorf@
chippewanaturecenter.org.

A Red-tailed hawk pellet
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Mid-Mitten Chapter of Wild Ones
Wed, Sept 4 • 6:30-8 pm
Join the Mid-Mitten Wild Ones Group for their monthly
meeting. For more information, contact Jeanne Henderson
at 989.631.0830 or jhenderson@chippewanaturecenter.org.

Story Hour: Forest Bright, Forest Night
Thurs, Sept 5 • 9:30 & 11 am • Ages: 3-5 w/adult
Come spend an hour learning about nature! The hour
will include a story, crafts, time outdoors and other ageappropriate activities.
Valley Herb Society
Thurs, Sept 5 • 7-9 pm
Join Valley Herb Society (VHS) for their monthly meeting.
For program information, contact Cathy Devendorf at
cdevendorf@chippewanaturecenter.org or 989-631-0830.
Mingling with the Monarchs: Butterfly Tagging
Sat, Sept 7 • 10 am-2 pm • All Ages, under 18 w/adult
Come be a part of citizen science
and learn about the amazing Monarch
Butterfly, the only true migratory
butterfly. With the cooperation of the
monarchs and the weather, we will net
the butterflies, give them a checkup, apply a tiny tag and then
send them on their 2,000-plus mile journey to Mexico for
their winter vacation. Tagged butterflies are reported to the
University of Kansas, and their data helps us understand
butterfly migration.
Join Denny Brooks at the Lanigan Pavilion at the Homestead Road
turnaround. Butterfly nets will be available for this drop-in program.
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Preserving Summer’s Harvest:
Canning Workshop
Sat, Sept 7 • 10 am-12 pm
Ages: 12+, under 18 w/adult
Register by Sept 6
Join Lisa Treiber, Food Safety Educator
of MSU Extension, to learn to successfully and safely use a
pressure canner for low acid foods and a water bath canner
or a steam canner for high acid foods. Bring your dial gauge
canner lid if you would like to have it tested prior to class.
Reptiles and Amphibians
at Audubon Woods Preserve
Sat, Sept 7 • 3-4:30 pm • All Ages, under 18 w/adult
Whether they jump, crawl, hop or swim, reptiles and
amphibians are fascinating and beautiful animals. Join
Interpretive Naturalist Michelle Fournier in search of
these cold-blooded creatures at Chippewa Watershed
Conservancy’s Audubon Woods Preserve in Isabella County.
Meet at the Preserve at 5130 W Gilmore Rd in Mt. Pleasant.
Chippewa Trail by Golf Cart
Tues, Sept 10 • 3-4:30 pm • Register by Sept 9
Ages: 18+ • Fee: $15/12 CNC member
This program includes a leisurely ride along the paved
Chippewa Trail leading from the Nature Center to the
Tridge. We’ll stop along the way to talk about the history
of the land and native plants and animals. This program is
especially designed for those with limited mobility.
Mid-Michigan Rock Club:Testing Rocks & Minerals
Tues, Sept 10 • 7-9 pm
Join the Mid-Michigan Rock Club (MMRC) for their monthly
meeting. Club member, John Copp, will present a program
on easy tests to help identify rocks and minerals. Learn
more at www.midmichrockclub.com.
Coffee & Conversation:
Celebrating the Harvest
Wed, Sept 11 • 9-10 am • Ages: 18+
Fall is the perfect time to celebrate all that summer
has brought us. Spend the hour with CNC’s Historical
Interpreter, Cathy Fitzpatrick, as she shares the story of
harvests past and present.
Paddles and Pints
Thurs, Sept 12 • 6-8 pm
Register by Sept 11 • Ages: 21+
Fee: $40/32 CNC member
Spend an evening kayaking down the
Chippewa River with a naturalist as
you look for turtles, fish, eagles and
other wildlife. We’ll end at the Tridge
in downtown Midland where we’ll wrap up the trip with a
short walk to WhichCraft Taproom for a refreshing drink.
A $10 voucher is included with registration. Meet at the
Farmer’s Market in downtown Midland where CNC staff
will shuttle participants via 15-passenger van to CNC’s
canoe/kayak launch.
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Full Moon Stroll
Fri, Sept 13 • 7:30-9 pm • Ages: 9+, under 18 w/adult
Enjoy a guided walk by the light of the Harvest Moon! We’ll
enjoy the view of the rising moon, then walk in the neardark to listen for wildlife such as owls, deer and beaver.
Wear dark clothing and bring a flashlight.
Wee Stroll
Fri, Sept 13 • 9:30-10:30 am
Ages: 6 mos-2 yrs w/adult
This program is designed for parents to take a guided walk
with their child, learn about the outdoors and learn ways to
introduce children to the natural world around them.
Families in Nature: Full Moon Fun
Sat, Sept 14 • 2-3 pm • All Ages, under 18 w/adult
The full moon only occurs once (sometimes twice) a month.
Venture out to celebrate the Harvest moon with games,
activities and more.
Introduction to Working with
Native Plant Based Natural Dyes
Sat, Sept 14 • 11 am-4 pm • Register by Sept 11
Ages: 15+, under 18 w/adult • $35/28 CNCmember
Learn the basics of dying wool and other protein-based fibers
such as alpaca or silk. Focused on natural dyes, participants will
learn how to forage for color with an
eye on sustainability, plant their own
garden, prepare a dye bath and choose
the proper mordant. Participants will
dye their own sample of wool to take
home. Led by Sue Erhardt, a fiber arts
enthusiast and member of the Midland
Fiber Arts Guild.

Fungi Workshop
Fri, Sept 27 • 6-9 pm and
Sat, Sept 28 • 9 am-4 pm • Ages: 18+
Register by Sept 19 • Fee: $60/48 CNC member
Join us for this 1 1/2-day course to learn
about identification and the importance
of fungi in ecosystems. Participants
will learn about characteristics of fungi
families, edibles and avoiding poisonous
species. This workshop is geared toward
beginners and intermediate students. Friday evening includes
an indoor introduction and time outdoors searching for
fungi. Saturday, we’ll spend time outdoors searching and
collecting, then return to the classroom to identify what
we found. Bring your own lunch and drink, a basket with a
handle for collecting fungi, a jackknife and notebook. Bring
your own mushroom field guides or borrow one from CNC.
Guest instructor Marilynn Smith teaches mycology at North
Central Michigan College in Petoskey and at the University
of Michigan Biological Station. She earned her MS degree
from the University of Iowa and has done several mycology
research projects.

Nature
Preschool
Where learning comes naturally!

• Half-day classes for
3- & 4-year olds
• 2, 3 or 4 days per week
• Scholarships available

Story Hour: In the Woods:
Who’s Been Here?
Thurs, Sept 19 • 9:30 & 11 am • Ages: 3-5 w/adult
Come spend an hour learning about nature! The hour
will include a story, crafts, time outdoors and other ageappropriate activities.
Wood Duck Flight
Tues, Sept 24 • 7:30-8:30 pm
Ages: 9+, under 18 w/adult
Experience the night flight of wood ducks as they come
into CNC’s Wetlands to roost. Flock after flock can often
be observed overhead as they come in to land. Meet at the
Wetlands Tower.
Black Light Hike
Thurs, Sept 26 • 8-9 pm • Ages: 9+, under 18 w/adult
Join Interpretive Naturalist Michelle Fournier for a night
hike using black lights. Also known as UV lights, these special
lights allow us to discover a luminescent world with glowing
insects, algae, flowers and fungi. Some UV flashlights will be
available; please bring one if you have your own.

Birders of all abilities and expertise are invited to
Midland, Michigan for the inaugural Whiting Forest
of Dow Gardens Birding Festival. During the threeday event, attendees will learn from more than
20 distinguished conservationists, researchers,
photographers, and environmental educators.
Over 30 dynamic sessions will be offered on topics
such as Kirtland’s Warbler Conservation, raptor
identification, and birding by ear.
Register at

www.dowgardens.org/birding-festival-registration

Chippewa Nature Center
is pleased to partner with
Whiting Forest of Dow Gardens
as a local organization
dedicated to conservation,
nature education and
sustainable living for the
inaugural Whiting Forest of
Dow Gardens Birding Festival.
Be sure to ‘Venture Out!’ and enjoy the variety of
birding programs offered!
• Bird Banding at CNC: A 15-Year Story
Mike Bishop, Biology Instructor and Director
of the Alma College Bird Observatory / Alma
College
• Create A Bird-Friendly Yard
Jeanne Henderson CNC Interpretive Naturalist
• Field Trips at CNC
• Bird Banding
• Family Five Senses Bird
Walk
• Birding by Kayak on the
Chippewa River
• Birding the Trails

Important Dates for the 2020-21 school year:
Fri, Dec 6
		

Registration packets
available

Mon, Jan 6
		
		

Placement for current
and alumni families
begins

Thurs, Jan 9
		

Open House
5:30-7pm

Mon, Feb 3
		

Placement for new
families begins
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Calendar of Events

mon

tues
Mid-Michigan
Rock Club
7-9 pm

•
•
•

FREE Programs
Affiliate Programs
Field Trips & Workshops

wed
1

6

7

8

Full Moon
Stroll
6:30-8 pm

13

14

15

Autumn at
the Wigwam
2-4 pm

20

21

22

Mid-Mitten
Chapter of
Wild Ones
6:30-8 pm

thurs
2

9

Learning Through
Nature Play
Madison Powell
Nature Preschool Director

P

lay, both directed and undirected, is a critical
component of learning. Play helps children learn new
concepts and problem-solving skills, and allows children
to use their natural curiosity about the world around
them. Actually moving and handling objects is important
for a child’s development. “Loose parts” foster creativity
and problem-solving: a stick collected on an exploration
becomes a canoe paddle, transforms into a microphone,
stokes the “fire” to cook dinner and is finally added to a fort
wall. As the stick transforms, so does the play of the child.
As the seasons change, our children’s relationships with the
natural world and each other grow progressively complex.
Whether you are at home, in a nearby park or exploring the
trails of Chippewa Nature Center, here are ideas to further
discovery and learning:
•

•

77

America’s
Renewable
Energy Boom
7-8:30 pm

16

23

fri

Story Hour
3
9:30 & 11 am
Teacher’s Night
in Nature: Sunset
Voyageur Canoe
6-7:30 pm
Valley Herb
Society 7-9 pm

Charades: While outside, form your body into the shape
of a tree, animal or insect.

“Free play allows children to develop the flexibility needed
to adapt to changing circumstances and environments –
an ability that comes in very handy when life becomes
unpredictable as an adult … psychologists find people who
were allowed to play freely as children have greater social
success as adults.” – The Value of Playtime for Kids

Listen to the sounds of fall: Crunch through leaves, sit or
lay on the ground. Close your eyes and listen. For each
sound you hear, raise one finger. How many different
sounds can you hear? What kinds of sounds do you
hear? Compare natural versus unnatural sounds.
Go on an insect hunt: Look under leaves and stumps
(return them to their original position), on tree trunks
and in flowers. Handle your findings carefully and let
them go when you are done observing. Don’t worry
about knowing the names of animals and plants. You can
look those up later, or let your child create new names

www.chippewanaturecenter.org |
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10 am-4 pm
Families in
12
Nature: Fungi &
Falling Leaves
2-3 pm

17

18

Fall Color
19
Tour by
Voyageur Canoe
2-4 pm

24

25

Jolly Hammers 26
and Strings
Dulcimer Club
1-4 pm

Story Hour
9:30 & 11 am

6-8:30 pm

27

28

29

Mid-Michigan Rock Club: Fluorescent Rocks & Minerals
Tues, Oct 1 • 7-9 pm
Join the Mid-Michigan Rock Club (MMRC) for their monthly
meeting. Club member, Jim Geiger, will present a program
on fluorescent rocks and minerals. Learn more at www.
midmichrockclub.com.
Mid-Mitten Chapter of Wild Ones
Wed, Oct 2 • 6:30-8 pm
Join the Mid-Mitten Wild Ones Group for their
monthly meeting. For more information, please contact
Jeanne Henderson at 989.631.0830 or jhenderson@
chippewanaturecenter.org.
Story Hour: Busy Little Squirrel
Thurs, Oct 3 • 9:30 & 11 am • Ages: 3-5 w/adult
Come spend an hour learning about
nature! The hour will include a story,
crafts, time outdoors and other ageappropriate activities.

30

5

Fall Color
10 Wee Stroll 11
Tour by Kayak
9:30-10:30 am
5-7 pm
Fall Color Tour
by Golf Cart
3-4:30 pm

for what they find, based on its colors, the way it moves
or another unique characteristic.
•

sat

31

6-8:30 pm

*

If weather conditions are unfavorable,
a program may be canceled
(determined at CNC’s discretion).

Teacher’s Night in Nature: Sunset Voyageur Canoe
Thurs, Oct 3 • 6-7:30 pm • Ages: 18+
Register by Oct 2 • Fee: $15/12 CNC member
All teachers are invited to join CNC staff for a sunset paddle
in a Voyageur canoe up and down the Tittabawassee River
where fur traders once traveled. After this evening, you will
be able to share your experience as a voyageur during the
Fur Trade here in Michigan with your students. Meet at the
Riverside/Golfside Boat Launch off Currie Parkway.
Valley Herb Society
Thurs, Oct 3 • 7-9 pm
Join Valley Herb Society (VHS) for their monthly meeting.
For program information, please contact Cathy Devendorf at
cdevendorf@chippewanaturecenter.org or 989-631-0830.

Sat, Oct 5 • 10 am-4 pm

All Ages, under 18 w/adult
FREE to children & members
$5/non-member adult
See details on page 2.
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Fall Color Tour by Kayak
Thurs, Oct 10 • 5-7 pm • Register by Oct 9
Ages: 15+, under 18 w/adult
Fee: $30/24 CNC member
Enjoy a leisurely autumn kayak trip
down the Chippewa River when fall
color will (hopefully) be at its peak!
We will paddle from CNC to the
Tittabawassee River near downtown
Midland, returning to CNC by van. CNC will provide a
kayak, paddle and life jacket for each participant.
Fall Color Tour by Golf Cart
Fri, Oct 11 • 3-4:30 pm • Register by Oct 10
Ages: 18+ • Fee: $15/12 CNC member
Join CNC staff as we explore the Nature Center’s fall color
by golf cart. This program includes a leisurely ride along the
rivers, forests, ponds and fields of CNC property, stopping
along the way to get a better look at the trees and their
colors. This program is especially designed for those with
limited mobility.
Wee Stroll
Fri, Oct 11 • 9:30-10:30 am • Ages: 6 mos-2 yrs w/adult
This program is designed for parents to take a guided walk
with their child, learn about the outdoors and learn ways to
introduce children to the natural world around them.
Families in Nature: Fungi and Falling Leaves
Sat, Oct 12 • 2-3 pm • All Ages under 18 w/adult
Join Interpretive Naturalist Michelle
Fournier for one of the most colorful
times of the year. Between the fall
leaves and the fruiting fungi, we’ll
spend the afternoon exploring and
experimenting with colors in nature.
Full Moon Stroll
Sun, Oct 13 • 6:30-8 pm • Ages: 9+, under 18 w/adult
The full Hunter’s Moon meant that it was time to hunt
animals and store provisions for the long winter ahead. Join
a CNC Naturalist as we hunt with our eyes and ears and
walk amidst the falling leaves. Wear dark clothing and bring a
flashlight.
America’s Renewable Energy Boom
Wed, Oct 16 • 7-8:30 pm
Ages: 15+, under 18 w/adult
Renewable energy, solar and wind, are now unequivocally
the cheapest new sources of electricity around the world,
and are driving an economic boom across the country, and
here in Mid-Michigan.
Midland Videographer Peter Sinclair has been following
energy and environment issues in Michigan and beyond, and
will present a vivid, exciting multi-media presentation on
this vital issue. This program is sponsored by the League of
Women Voters of the Midland Area.

10 9

Story Hour: Red Leaf,Yellow Leaf
Thurs, Oct 17 • 9:30 & 11 am • Ages: 3-5 w/adult
Come spend an hour learning about nature! The hour
will include a story, crafts, time outdoors and other ageappropriate activities.

Meetings • Conferences
Retreats • Memorials • Showers

Fall Color Tour by Voyageur Canoe
Sat, Oct 19 • 2-4 pm • Register by Oct 16
Ages: 9+, under 18 w/adult
Fee: $20/16 CNC member
Enjoy a colorful autumn afternoon on
the Chippewa River while paddling a
29-foot Voyageur canoe, a fiberglass
reproduction of the birch bark canoes
used by fur traders in the 18th and
19th centuries. We’ll explore river and shoreline as we share
stories of the past. Meet at Golfside Drive Park Boat Launch
off Currie Parkway.
Autumn at the Wigwam
Sun, Oct 20 • 2-4 pm • All Ages, under 18 w/adult
Ojibwas lived seasonally near the Pine River for hundreds
of years. Join Cathy Fitzpatrick, Historical Interpreter, for
an afternoon at the wigwam (near the Visitor Center) to
explore how Woodland Indians used local plants and animals
to thrive in their environment.Visitors can try their hand at
traditional skills such as fire by friction and cordage making
at this drop-in program.
Fri, Oct 25 & Sat, Oct 26 •
6-8:30 pm
All Ages, under 18 w/adult
See details on page 2.

Host a Birthday Party at CNC!

Host your event at CNC!

Enjoy unique and
versatile spaces
with flexible room
set-ups for small
or large gatherings
plus:

Members can book a birthday party for
children 4-12 years old and up to 19 of
their friends! A CNC Educator will
coordinate a 2-hr themed experience
that includes:
• Personalized invitations & Decorations
• Outdoor exploration and games
• Indoor crafts and party games
• Gift for the birthday child and
goodie bags for each party guest

Party Themes

• Breathtaking views of the Pine and
Chippewa rivers
• Access to the River Overlook, hands-on
Ecosystem Gallery, Wildlife Viewing Area
and trail system
• Audio/visual capabilities
• Handicap accessibility
• Free Wi-Fi
• Free parking

• Scales and Slime
• Bird Bonanza
• Insect Safari
• Mammal Mania
• Outdoor Survival
• Nature Detectives

989.631.0830
Jolly Hammers and Strings Dulcimer Club
Sat, Oct 26 • 1-4 pm • All Ages, under 18 w/adult
Stop in to enjoy the toe-tapping music of the Jolly Hammers
& Strings Dulcimer Club. Or, if you play a folk instrument
(guitar, banjo, fiddle, dulcimer, etc.), bring it along and join in!

rentals@chippewanaturecenter.org

Visit CNC’s website for details & to request a party!

Universal Paddling Access
in

Midland County

Nature Center Store
Members receive 10% off and Books • Candles
Life Members receive 20% off! Air Fresheners

Note Cards
Jewelry • Soaps
Puzzles • Games
Stuffed Toys
Puppets
T-shirts • Hats

Chippewa Nature Center

989.631.0830
www.chippewanaturecenter.org

• Hours:
May – Open till 9 pm
June-July – Open till 10 pm
Aug-Oct 15 – Open till 9 pm
• Directions: Located on Chippewa River Rd,
.3 miles west of Meridian Rd (M-30).

City of Midland

989.837.6930
www.midland-mi.org

• Hours: 6 am-11 pm
• Directions: Located in downtown
Midland next to the Tridge and
Farmer’s Market.

Sanford Lake Park

989.832.6874
www.co.midland.mi.us

• Hours: Dawn to dusk daily
• Directions: From Saginaw Rd, turn
north on Smith St at the traffic light in
Sanford.
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NOVEMBER
sun

•

FREE Programs

Isaac Wolfgang, Land and Facilities
Operations Manager, drill planting flowers

Tom Lenon
Director of Land & Facilities

S

taff at Chippewa Nature Center (CNC) are focused
on maintaining and restoring healthy ecosystems. Some
of the factors we use to determine if a piece of land is
healthy include: the impacts of soil disturbance over time,
what percentage of plant species are native, the amount of
diversity found, how extensive the particular ecosystem is,
whether animal populations are in balance with the vegetation
and how naturally appearing the site remains.
Through a clear management plan and hard work, a good
portion of CNC’s land is considered healthy. Staff use multiple
approaches to maintain these areas and to help restore
additional sites. Controlling invasive species and planting
native plants have proven to be a successful land management
strategy.
Each summer, CNC hires several summer staff to help control
the invasive exotic plants that have been quickly encroaching

Tree plantings
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on the land. Over the last few years, staff have been able to
keep close to 500 acres of CNC predominantly native. This
ensures that there will still be native woodland wildflowers,
sugar maples for children to tap in the future and a diversity
of native vegetation that also promotes a diversity of wildlife.
Planting native trees and shrubs in areas that have had soil
disturbances or lack of diversity due to diseases, pests and
the encroachment of invasive exotic plants has diversified the
land. One such example is the planting of native floodplain
trees such as sycamore, basswood, swamp-white oak and
hackberry that have been planted the last four years along the
River Trail. These pockets of trees are growing fast and will
hopefully be enjoyed for many years.
Planting a diversity of native
grasses and wildflowers
in field and meadow areas
has increased the beauty of
these areas, and attracted
large numbers of butterflies,
other insects, birds and other
wildlife. This year, a new no-till
drill was purchased to make
planting CNC open areas
much more effective. As
CNC has acquired necessary
equipment, staff have also
started planting wildflowers
off-site for educational and
environmental benefits.

www.chippewanaturecenter.org |
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Mid-Michigan
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Mid-Mitten
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Wild Ones
6:30-8 pm

6

Story Hour
9:30 & 11 am
Valley Herb
Society
7-9 pm

7

Wee Stroll
9:30-10:30 am

2

12

Coffee &
13
Conversation:
Winter Bird
Feeding
9-10 am

14

15

Snakes Alive! 16
Discovering the
Wonders of
Snakes
3-4 pm

18

19

20

Story Hour
21
9:30 & 11 am
Teacher’s Night
in Nature:
Nature-ize Your
Classroom
6:30-8 pm

22

Jolly Hammers 23
and Strings
Dulcimer Club
1-4 pm
Turkey Talk
& Walk
1-2 pm

25

26

27

29

30

Full Moon
Stroll
5:30-7 pm

28 Fall
Exploration
Days

Nov-29-Dec 1 • Fri & Sat 8 am-5 pm
Sun 12-5 pm

Mid Michigan Rock Club
26th Annual Rock Show
Sat-Sun, Nov 2-3 • 10 am-5 pm
All Ages, under 18 w/adult
The 26th annual Mid-Michigan Rock
Show returns to CNC Fri and Sat,
Nov 2 & 3 from 10 am-5 pm with free
admission. Door prizes will be awarded each day.The show
will include educational displays, presentations and activities
for all ages related to identification and collection of rocks and
fossils.The club will have special children’s events, and will be
displaying children’s rock collections during the show. Dealers
will be providing rocks, minerals, fossils and limited jewelry for
sale.Visit www.midmichrockclub.com for more details.

This will include hands-on opportunities for attendees to
practice on actual specimens using readily available tools and
techniques. Learn more at www.midmichrockclub.com.

Mid-Michigan Rock Club
Tues, Nov 5 • 7-9 pm
Join the Mid-Michigan Rock Club (MMRC) for their monthly
meeting. Professional paleontologist and club member Joe
Kchodl (“PaleoJoe”) will present a program on cleaning
and preparing fossil specimens for displays and collections.

Valley Herb Society
Thurs, Nov 7 • 7-9 pm
Join Valley Herb Society (VHS) for their monthly meeting.
For program information, contact Cathy Devendorf at
cdevendorf@chippewanaturecenter.org or 989-631-0830.

Mid-Mitten Chapter of Wild Ones
Wed, Nov 6 • 6:30-8 pm
Join the Mid-Mitten Wild Ones Group for their
monthly meeting. For more information, please contact
Jeanne Henderson at 989.631.0830 or jhenderson@
chippewanaturecenter.org.
Story Hour: A Log’s Life
Thurs, Nov 7 • 9:30 & 11 am • Ages: 3-5 w/adult
Come spend an hour learning about nature! The hour
will include a story, crafts, time outdoors and other ageappropriate activities.
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Wee Stroll
Fri, Nov 8 • 9:30-10:30 am • Ages: 6 mos-2 yrs w/adult
This program is designed for parents to take a guided walk
with their child, learn about the outdoors and learn ways to
introduce children to the natural world around them.
Families in Nature: Geocaching Games
Sat, Nov 9 • 2-3 pm • All Ages, under 18 w/adult
Families are invited to stop by the Homestead Farm to
begin your geocache gaming experience! Geocaches are
small containers hidden in nature that can be found using
coordinates and directions. Find a geocache and play the
game with your family before moving on to the next cache.
Project WILD and Project
Learning Tree Teacher Workshop
Sat, Nov 9 • 9 am-4 pm • Register by Nov 6
Ages: 18+ • $65/52 CNC member
Join Facilitators Jennifer DuBey and Beth
Christiansen for a hands-on, engaging,
professional development workshop for
teachers and non-formal educators. We’ll
spend our day discussing and practicing tips
and tricks to engage audiences
with experiences in nature
through curriculum rich activities.
At the conclusion you will leave
with resources from Project WILD and Project Learning
Tree (PLT) to help you create interdisciplinary lesson plans
focussed around nature, conservation, and social issues
that will excite students of all ages. Please pack a lunch and
dress in layers as portions of the workshop will take place
outdoors. Six to seven SCECH’s will be available for this
workshop, pending approval.
Market Basket Workshop
Sun, Nov 10 • 1-5 pm • Register by Nov 1
Ages: 15+, under 18 w/adult • Fee: $40/32 CNC member
Beginning with strips of reed and a hardwood handle,
participants will weave their own market basket. Jenn Kirts,
Director of Programs, will teach the techniques of weaving
with reed and constructing a rim. This program is designed
as an introduction for those with little or no basket-making
experience.
Full Moon Stroll
Tues, Nov 12 • 5:30-7 pm • Ages: 9+, under 18 w/adult
Take a leisurely stroll under the full Beaver Moon. These
busy rodents gnaw on aspen and birch trees, then carry the
branches to stick under water near their lodge for a winter
food cache. We’ll look and listen for nocturnal wildlife. Wear
dark clothing and bring a flashlight.
Coffee & Conversation: Winter Bird Feeding
Wed, Nov 13 • 9-10 am • Ages: 18+
Watching winter birds helps bring some life and color to
our yards in the winter. Learn the best foods and methods
for attracting a diversity of winter visitors.
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Snakes Alive! Discovering the Wonders of Snakes
Sat, Nov 16 • 3-4 pm • All Ages, under 18 w/adult
Snakes may be one of the most feared
and misunderstood animals, but after
attending this program, you’ll see
how fascinating and beneficial these
beautiful reptiles can be. Join CNC
Interpretive Naturalist and snake
enthusiast Michelle Fournier for this
live snake program. All are invited to get as close a look at
the snakes as you feel comfortable!
Story Hour:The Listening Walk
Thurs, Nov 21 • 9:30 & 11 am • Ages: 3-5 w/adult
Come spend an hour learning about nature! The hour
will include a story, crafts, time outdoors and other ageappropriate activities.
Teacher’s Night in Nature:
Nature-ize Your Classroom
Thurs, Nov 21 • 6:30-8 pm
Ages: 18+ • Register by Nov 15
Spend a night in a natural materials
maker’s space as you create pieces to
“nature-ize” your classroom. Using
common tools and easily obtained pieces of nature, we will
create pencil holders, natural mobiles and more to bring
nature into your classroom.
Jolly Hammers and Strings Dulcimer Club
Sat, Nov 23 • 1-4 pm • All Ages, under 18 w/adult
Stop in to enjoy the toe-tapping music of the Jolly Hammers
& Strings Dulcimer Club. Or, if you play a folk instrument
(guitar, banjo, fiddle, dulcimer, etc.), bring it along and join in!
Turkey Talk and Walk
Sat, Nov 23 • 1-2 pm • All Ages, under 18 w/adult
Thanksgiving is just around the corner, so we’ll be talking
everything turkey! Join CNC staff to look for wild turkeys,
make turkey sounds and learn about these unique birds.
Fall Exploration Days
Fri, Nov 29-Sun, Dec 1 • All Ages, under 18 w/adult
Mon-Sat 8 am-5 pm • Sun 12-5 pm
Enjoy your break from school while
exploring the wonders of nature
in Michigan! This indoor program
includes a variety of self-guided,
hands-on exploration stations.
Experiments, fun facts, crafts and
scavenger hunts are just a few of the
types of activities you’ll find.

APRIL-JUNE 2019
Alden B. Dow Home
and Studio
In memory of Emma Badder
Rick Swenson and
Donna Anderson
Alan and Sandra Burmester
David and Marilyn Camp
Ruth Chapman
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Cindy and Clark Cummings
Lucy Daykin
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Donors
Thank you for including CNC in your giving. It is your generosity
that makes the difference in the programs and services we
are able to offer to the community.

Elaine Wetherell
Louis and Mary Lou Wilson
In Memory of Jerry Ziarno
Fred and Mary Damsen
Melissa Diffenderfer
Tom and JoAnn Heinlein
Margaret Sienko
Mike and Chris Slominski
Sandra Thorne
Ed and Kathy Wheatley
Designated Gift:
Hard surfacing the path to
the tower at the Wetlands
Ellen Meyer
Friends of CNC Bird
Banding Sponsor
Valerie Fargo
Friends of CNC Nature at
Night Sponsor
Edward Elliott
Friends of CNC Wildlife
Viewing Area Sponsor
Julie Welsh
Homestead Sundays
Brian and Sharon Wisniewski
Nature Day Camp
Explorer Packs
Midland Kiwanis Foundation
Nature Day Camp
Scholarship Donation
Judith and Randall Busick
In memory of Karen Gruber
Central Park Elementary
Chemical City Garden Club
Jill Derry
Kevin and Lynda Frazier
In memory of Sarah Frazier
Arthur and Judith Frock
Lynn and Linda Gruber
In memory of Karen Gruber
Patricia Gruber
In memory of Karen Gruber
Jenn and Patrick Kirts
Kiwassee Kiwanis
Keith and Brenda Matthews
In memory of Karen Gruber
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WELCOME
NEW Members

Catherine and
Mark Campbell
Fiona Wang and Yu Chen
Rebekah Dore
Marcia Doring
Michael and
Cathryn Fields
Patricia A and
Stephen Frick
Millisa and
Denny Getgood
Jing Guo
Denise and Ernest Hill
Linda Hodges
Katie and Mark Howison
Donald and
Elisabeth Korinda
Deborah Leinberger
Cornelius Phelps and
Marisa Loranger
Ellen MacLaughlin
Barbara and Roger Markell
Daniel Metcalf
Melissa and Chad Odell
Becky and Jerry Pontious
Stephanie Remley
Brenda and
Brent Rodammer
Debra Schultz
Vicki and Steve Scott
Edward Sederlund
Daniel M. Smith
Tony and Sarah Sokolov
Susie A and Michael Staloch
Denise Stark
Daniel and Ruth Ann Swart
Kathy and
Olivia Washabaugh
Sharon and Brian Wisniewski
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CNC LEGACY
SOCIETY
Express your love and
appreciation of nature!
Please consider making a
commitment to give
to CNC through your estate
plan. Contact Dennis Pilaske,
Executive Director, at dpilaske@
chippewanaturecenter.org to
further explore
the Legacy Society.

Become a
CNC Member!
CNC members allow us to
fulfill our mission to connect
all people with nature through
educational, recreational and
cultural experiences.
Check out the benefits below,
and review the various levels
of CNC membership online:
• Quarterly newsletter by
mail or email
• 20% off registered programs
• Invitation to Members-only
events
• 10% store discount
• Free admission to
Maple Syrup Day &
Fall Harvest Festival
• Free or reduced admission to
150 Nature Centers
14
worldwide

400 S. Badour Rd.
Midland, MI 48640-8661
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Save the Date!
Sat, Dec 21, 2019Sun, Jan 5, 2020
Mon-Sat 8 am-5 pm • Sun 12-5 pm
Closed Christmas Eve & Day
and New Year’s Eve & Day

Winter SolsticeC

W

Days

n

Winter
Exploration

Celebration

Sat, Dec 21 • 6-8 pm

Tues, Dec 31 • 6:30-8 pm

• Roll a beeswax candle
• Create a miniature Yule log
• Make a small evergreen wreath

• Play games
• Watch for nocturnal animals
• Roast marshmallows for s’mores

Member Presale
Fri, Dec 6, 2019
6-9 pm
Public Welcome
Sat, Dec 7, 2019
8 am-5 pm

FREssEion!

photography • wood carvings
jewelry • pottery • books
baskets and more!

Admi

989.631.0830 | chippewanaturecenter.org |

